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Calendar

SEPT 24, Mon – Welcome back everyone!

OCT 8-11 – Engineering Awareness Week. Each evening, students can explore engineering majors outside of their initial choice. Find out about academic content, career paths, student groups, research opportunities, and meet with faculty and current students in each discipline. Attendance at this event is a required component of our orientation courses and is a great opportunity for science and exploratory studies students to learn more about engineering at OSU.

Opportunities

Free parking in all Student/Visitor lots, through Friday, Oct 5. Yay. Staff lots continue to require OSU permits.

Women’s Construction Leadership Seminar - offers a chance for female student leaders from across the country to come together to sharpen their skills and take advantage of the tremendous opportunities available in the construction, mining, and engineering industries. This is an opportunity for women to experience leadership in construction through hands on activities, direct communications with female construction leaders, and networking amongst their peers. The Women’s Construction Leadership Seminar provides attendees information about opportunities for leadership within the industry, personal identification of leadership strengths and styles, and opportunities to work with others to further develop their leadership skill set. Attendees will have the opportunity to tour a Kiewit owned facility as well as participate in the Build-a-Bike workshop. We are looking for the top 50 females from across the country to attend this conference. Details here. Registration deadline Oct. 1st, 2012

5k: Run 4 Running Water – Saturday, September 29th in the MU Quad, check-in starts at 7:30 AM, the race will begin at 9 AM. Tickets for the event are $18 and can be purchased online on our web site or in cash at the event. The first 50 to register will receive free beanies provided by Jamba Juice and the first 100 to register will receive free event t-shirts. All proceeds support Engineers Without Borders and their efforts to bring safe, accessible drinking water to Lela, a community in Kenya. Sponsored by OSU Chapter of Engineers Without Borders USA.

Big Brother / Big Sister - Remember your first day at OSU, the nerves and excitement. Now you can make someone else’s transition easier and a new friend. ASCE is starting a Big Brother/ Big Sister program and are looking for civil engineering students sophomores and older to mentor incoming freshman. The time commitment is minimal but the impact lasts a lifetime. Get together with your buddy once a month to talk (or as often as you’d like). Be open to helping with hw or preparing for midterms. Call and invite your buddy to ASCE meeting and events to help integrate them into our community. If you are interested in being a vital part of the Oregon State Civil Engineering community, please respond with your name, grade level, classes you excelled in or are willing to help with and club involvement to huynhtha@onid.orst.edu or lepscham@onid.orst.edu.

ASOSU Mealbux - is a subsidy given to students based on need, for a few supplemental meals on campus every term. Students shouldn’t have to choose between textbooks and food. You may only apply for Mealbux during the first week of each term.
Scholarships

Concrete Reinforcing Steel Institute (CRSI) awards scholarships of $3,000 each to senior-level students majoring in Civil Engineering, Construction Engineering, or Architectural Engineering. Deadline to apply is 30 September 2012. More...

ACI Foundation Scholarships – for full-time undergrads & grad students studying in the area of concrete with an emphasis on structural design, materials, construction, or any combination thereof. Based on essays, submitted data, and recommendations, the Scholarship Council of the ACI Foundation selects a scholarship recipient who appears to have the strongest combination of interest and potential for professional success in the concrete industry. This undergraduate scholarship consists of a cash stipend of $3000 (U.S.) for a 1 year period. Deadline to apply is October 18, 2012.

Student Groups

Officers, please remember to forward club info to CCE News by Friday each week!!

Jobs

Bridge/Structural Designer Intern (Salem, OR) - Eugene-based civil engineering firm has an opening in our Salem office for a Bridge/Structural Designer Intern. See the Career section of our website at www.obec.com for complete job description and qualifications, REQUIRED application form, and application instructions. Our firm is proud to be an EEO Employer (M/F/V/D).

Anning-Johnson is a national specialty contractor with a Portland Office looking for a Project Engineer for a hospital project located in Pendleton, Oregon. Prospective hires should have some experience in construction either through internships or full time work. This Project Engineer position will be starting immediately in Pendleton with an opportunity for full time employment in the Portland office after the project completes in 8-12 months. For more info please contact Jason Roach, jroach@anningjohnson.com

Go Beavs!

Forward newsletter submissions to nancy.brickman@oregonstate.edu by Friday each week. Prior newsletters archived at http://cce.oregonstate.edu/news/